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WBC 2013
Dear Josep & Radim,
Are you ready to send your event information (map of the country,
accommodation, transport from the nearest airport & etc by post) to all
delegates before the deadline (19/March)?
Sincerely yours,
Hiro
Dear Giuliano,
I have been waiting for your up dated address list of our delegates after the
last summer. If you have it, Please send it to me. I have to give the latest list
to the delegates of the host countries of WBC 2013 soon.
Sincerely yours,
Hiro
Dear Hiro and Giuliano,
them sending a provisional dossier of the WBC of Igualada 3013, which
contains the necessary information for travel programming, but this week we
have meetings with the local Government to realize improvements in
comparison with the last year about paddock, location of the zones, schema,
etc. during this week make the final with all the rest of updated information.
Regards
Josep Abant
Dear Josep,
Thanks for your answer.
I will wait for your next information.
Please try to send your event information as we planned.
We have to give necessary information, clear guide and enough time of WBC
for all delegates to send their riders for your events.
I will send you the delegates list soon. Please wait.
Sincerely yours,
Hiro
Dear Hiro,
I don´t have all yet. I´ll send basic information.
Please send me actuall list of addresses delegates.

Thank you
Best Regards
Radim
Dear Radim,
It is very important to send the event information to all delegates as soon as
possible before they make the qualification for the national teams.
I asked Giuliano to up date the address list some days ago but I have no
answer from him yet.
If he does not send me his list, I will use mine but it has been not up dated
since the last summer.
Sincerely
Hiro

No. 008 dated 18/03/2013
WBC PROGRAM
It is the time for issuing the WBC PROGRAM (entry, rules, categories, Elite
list and their numbers, etc.) for WBC 2013. The delegates of host countries
need it now. I hope the presidium will decide and GS will issue it soon.
No. 007 dated 18/03/2013
NEWS FROM CHINA
Dear Hiro
Find a news about Climbing Shanghai World Financial Center :
http://www.xbreaker.com/ArticleShow.asp?ArticleID=3347
Best regards
Jason

No. 006 dated 18/03/2013

